
cx(11 Uttinting:
GDCP C111,70101:1Mr CEiGINCIGNERMI:32.CMCOS:344Neatly and Promptly Romouted, at theADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'S.

Tuts establlehmentIs now. supplied withan extensiveassortment of JOE TYPE, which will be Increasedas thepatronage demands. It can now turn out Patxrum, ofevery description, in a neat end expedltioue manner—-find on very reasonable terms. SuchasPamphlets, Checks,
• Business Cards, Handbills,Circulars, Labels,

Bill Hea4ings, Blanks,Prografnmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, etc., eie.mar DUDSof all kinds, Common and Judgment Bonus.

School, Janice'', Constables' and other BLANKS, printed
correctly end neatly en the best paper, constantly kepttor sale at this office, at prices "to Bolt the times."
***Snbecription price of tho LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollarand a Ralf a Year.
Address, Wax. N. BILESLIN, Lebanon, Pa.

STEAM MILL
AND

Cottage Dwelling HouseFOR RENT-.

ILEIGHSCPIREGS, offer for RentIfERTZLER'S STEAM PLANING Oiland SAW MILL, located near *RIWig!
Nyemownon the Union Canal, andabout mile from the 'Railroad.—
This DIM has two pair of Burrs for Flour and Ipair forChop. ALSO,

COTTAGE DWELLING HOUSE,
linMperstown, On the road leading from Myers.

town to the Mlll.
tell-Pcseersion will be given immediately, or on.thiflatof April, next.

JOHN A. DONOVS,
THOMAS BASSLMR,

Melanins of Levi Hensler.Idyeretown, February 10. 1862,

Private Sale.
1111110 Su'beorlberotters at private sale all that certain

farm or tract of land, /situate partly In Plnegrove
township, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town-
ship, Lebanon county, boupdedby tandem( Sok-
art and Guilford, Benjamin Ayarlgg, 'Daniel IFIIDaubedad others, containing one hundred and
forty...lstasores and a quarter, with theappur.
!sciences, odnalating of a two story log dwelling.. louse,
(weather boarded) a 11/6 story log dwelling house, a new
bank barn, other out.buildings,and a new water power
saw mill. YOr terms, Bc., which will be easy, Apply to

G. W. MATCIIIN, Agent.
Pinagroye, April 20, 184111.-tf.

0at.Lots at Private Sale!
WILL be sold at Private Sale,

8 ACRRS OP LAND,
situated In Long Lute, near the borough line, In Corn-
wall township. It adjoins the land or Indost Fulmar,on the North, Wm. Atkins and John Krause on the East.
There is a one story LOG DOME, weather boarded,
erected on the laud, and a good WELT., in the garden.—
The land leas fine stones for quarries. This tract wilt
make anice home for a small family.

SEGA. It is Tree from Ground Rent. Good title will be
given. ADAM RITCiItR.

N. 11.—This tract Is now covered with flue grass, half
of welch will be given to the purchaser.

Lekanon, June 13, 1830.

-For Rent,
OTOB2I BO NE No. 2, "Eagle Building," now occupied
0 by lteleerietein ,11 Bro., as a Cloth ing Store. For

term, apply to
Mrs. smun UNBAUTAVER, or
Mn.sEI,IZABP.I'II C. WEIDMAN.!Ababa, 15n.15,1862.

140,000 mumisrc,l.v "LODI BIANU

POUDRETTE,
For Sale by LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY--180 South Wharves, Philadelphia, Pa,

This Company, with a capital of g150,0004 the most
extensive Works of the kind In the world, and an ex-
perience of 22 years In manufacturing*with a reputa-
tion long established, having also the exclusive control
of all the night soli from the great City of New York,are prepared to furnish en article which le, without
doubt, the cheapest and eery but fertilizer in market.

Ptlce for? barrels and over $1.50 per barrel, or only
$l6 per ton. It greatly increases the yield and ripens
the crop from two to three weeks earlier. elan expense
of from $8to $4 per acre, and With very little labor.

A Pamphlet, containing all the information necessary,
with letters from Ildrate Greeley, Denial Webster, and
hundreds of farmers Who have used It extensively formany years, may b$ bad free by addressing a letter as
above or

JAMES T. FOSTER, 66 Courtlendt St., New York.
Care of the LOC Manufacturing Co.

'February 12, 1862.-Bm.
LebanotilPeposit Bank.

outeberfaful street, one doer east of Carman's Hotel.

WILL pay the following RATES of INTAREST on
DErorrs,

For 1 year, and longer, 0 per cent. per annum;
For e months, and longer,fi per cent. per annum ;
For 3 months, and longer 4 per cent. per annum;

reqttiring a shortnotire oiveithdrawal. Interest paid in
full for the Deposits from the date of deposit to the date
of withdrawal. We will also afford a liberal line of as
commodatk ne to those who may favor its with Deposits,
payable ou demand. Will pay a premium on SPANISH
and MEXICAN DOLLARS, and also onold DR-Wean Dol-
lars and HalfDollars. Will make collections on and re.
trait to all parts of the United Status, the Catuutae and
Enrage; Negotiate Loans, &c., hr. and do a general EX
CUANOE and MANNINO lIUSINESd.

O. DAWSON COLEMAN, President.
Gno. Comic, Cashier.
'The undersigned, MANAGSRS; are individually liable

to the extent of their Estates, for all Deposits and other
Obligations of the "LIBANONDaman nANIC."

tlE 0SIMOIIOENoammitoN
ILLE%

, 11,
LEVIKLINE,

DAWSON COLEMAN,
M

JAMIB YOUNG, - AUOUSTUS BOYD,
,Labauonolla 12,1858. GEORGE OI,EIM.

Blanket Shawls,
kLOTII, WOOLEN OLOTIIINO ofall colors, dyed Set

Black or END Black, preased,,,the color warranted
and goods &tuned out equal to new by141(0i LEMDERGER,

East Ile:over.
*dr Articles to he dyed can b. Wet at Jos. L. Lomber

Dttended eer Bless where all orders for the[Faboveb.B, e willbelB6o.ato.

Gil ti.VT 1D.1114.1r,
4,nalli4BY-AT•LA.W.--01Bee In Cumberland street,

In the Mace of hle (Aber, Gen. John Weidman.
ebanon, August 28, 1861.

PROF. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

AHD

BLOOD RENOVATOR
Is precisely what its name indicates, for, while
pleasant to the taste, it is revivifying, exhila-
rating, and strengthening to the vital powers.

icinaateit and reue -We the
blood in •an Ito original purity, and thus re-
Mores andrendere the system Invulnerable to
attacks ofAlgoma. to the only preparation
O'Velf offered to ebemorld in a popular form ea
de tobe within the-roach ofall. Sochemically
-4 aklllfra •nbinedaato be the moat pr..-and skill. combined lie to be the mostpow.

erful tonic, and yet eo.perfectly adapted to as
to ad inperfect cfccovelmge with the laws of na-
ture, and hence soothe the weaken stmaarA, and
tone up the dlgestivemegons,Jund allay all ner-
vous and tither It Is also perfectly
exhilarating In tts,effects,and yet it le never
followed by hussaudeor depression of spirits.—
It is composed entirely of t egotithies and those
thoroughly combinimapowerhil tonic and mouth-
lag properties, and,consequently Cab never In-
jure. Burt; a remedy has long been felt Ml*

desideratnm in the medical world, both by
the thoroughly Milner] In medical science,. and
also by all who have suffered from debility;
for it needs no medic-al skill or kuowledge even
to seethat debility Se./lows all attacks of dis-
ease, and lays the nuguarded system open to,
the sneaks of man y of the most dangerous toi
whidb poor tionnuelty is constantly
Snob, for examrple, us the following.: Consump-
tion, Bronchi tie. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Lore
of Appetite, Faintness, NervousArritability,
Neuralgia, Palpitation or the Mart, melon-
ehoty, Hypochondria, Night Sweats, Languor,
Oiddinese, and all that clew; of easel., so fear-
fully fatal if unattended to ice dine, called Fa-
malt Mahatma and frreguidrftia. Also, Liv-
er D?rungements or Torpidity, and Liver Com-
plaintsDiseaseS of the Kidneys, Scalding or
Incontinence of the Urine, or any general der
rengereont of the Urinary Organs, Pain in the
Beck Side, and between the Shoulders, predis-
position to Plight Colds,Backing mid Coatis:
tied COughEniliCliallahDifficultyofilreathiog
and-indeed we might enumerate many more
still, but we have spaceorily to may, it will
not onlycure the debility following Chills and
Fever, but prevent all attacks arising from Mi.
&smatter Influences,and mire the diereses at
once, if already attacked. And as It sets di-
rectly and persisteutly upon the Mary eye
tem, arousing the Liver to action, promoting,
In fact, all the excretions and secretions of the
ystam,it will inlnllibly prevent any deliteri-

ous.conseq mores followingupon change ofcli-
mate and water; hence all travelers should
have abottle with them. and all should take a
table spoonful at least before eating. As it
prevents costiveness, strengthens the digestiveorgans, Itshould be in the hands ofall portions
of sedentary habits, students, ministers, liters-
ry men. And all ladies not accustomed to
much out door exercise 440111 d always we It.—
If they will they willfind an agreeable, pleas.
ant, and efficient remedy against those We
which rob them of their beauty; for beauty
eannotexist without health, and health cannot
owlet while the above irregularltlea eontinue.—
Than spin,. the .Cordial 11 a perfect Nether',

Taken a monthor two before the final
trial she will paws the dreadful period withper-
Sotease and safety. There is,tw sultake about
it, ttH4 Cbrdial is all we elaint'for it. Brothers
try a ,4,13 to you We appeal to detect th
nine tic decline not only of your darighters be.
iiirr) it b 6 tOo late, but also youreons and hue.
'bandit, forWhile the former, from false delicacy,
go down to a premature grave rather than let
their condition be known in time, the latter are

oftenthatmixware tthe excitement
ness lt` It not for you they too would
travel In the same downward path, until too
late to arrest t heir fatal fall. hut the mother
is always vigilant, and to you we confidently
appeal; for we are sure your never Ailing. af.
fectioll will tuierrlpgly point you to Professor
Wood's Restorative Vordial and Mood Panora-
tor an theremedy nistehohuld be.itiwkft
band hi time of need. O. 3. WOOD ProP
tor, 444 Broadway, Newlin%and 1 _6.ttarket
Street, St.Lonts,llo4 end104by All g°96r. Mat bY Dr. Roes, appetite the

woe, Lebanon, Pe. Pries One Deittr
Settle. .7t1131 St,LSOL-17. sow.
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Book & JobPrinting Office,
21.1 Story, Funck's

Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany of Annville,

LEBANON COUNTY, PENN'A.

TEIS COMPANY was incorporated, March.lBs9,and
is now in full operation and ready to make insur-ance onDwellings, and other Buildings, on Furniture,

and Merchandise generally. Also on Barns. Contents,
3tOck, Farm Implements. &e., on a Mutual Principle.

MANAGERS.
Cgmberlend Street,

LEBANON, Pa

ii7e beg to call the attention of our Mende, awl the

elkDiu Intrg.
GRIEVOUS COMPLAINTS-.

WOMAN'S COMPLAINT
. .

Christian Bachman,
jr.,

Georm. S. Bonmardner,T.D. A. Garman,
leorge Datmea,
'obn D. Solver,
Daniel S. Emily,

Samuel Senbold.
John. IL Einports,
George Riglee,.
'John Allnein;
Itudolph.Herr,
Joseph F. Mita,

0, give no heed unto the vow
That.fickleman bath spoken

Ile's plotting to deceive you now—
Jib vows are lightlybroken.

public, to ourextenaiyo
lie 11 wlt, a raiiden'a bean to day, -1

Tomorrow he will:leave her!
The imbre lath trusts to what he says,

ThermOro he will deceive her.
Each maid his selfish words beguile

Addsktolds satisfaction ;

Deception lurks beneath his Smile,
And governs every action.

Ourfacilities in

Book and Job Ofitoo

Typo,

PreLes, and

Material
ace finch that we feel confident we can execute all 4e

icriptions of' Printing at as Low Pricesu any office
in the country, and in style warranted to give

natio& ion

Cards

In everyvariety tosuit the thus

Posers

ilandbilla

Programmidt,d
Circulars,

Billheads,
°hacks,

Invokes,
Manifests,

Bilk Lading,
Tickets,

and all descriptions or Printing, at prices to
unit the times.

Book Printino•
Our facilities fur eiccUting all kinds of Book andPamphlet Printing are complete in every respect.

Show Cards,
Plain Cards,

Handbills,
Blanks and

Labels,Printed In the beet style and with despatch.

We tender our acknowledgments for the patronage
we have enjoyed during the many yearn we Lave con.
ducted this establishment, and respectfully solicit a
continuance of the lavers of our friends.

Printing for Country Mer-
chants.

We would respectfully say to our friends inthe coun-
try, that we have a variety of Large'pe designed for
Posters and handbills for Country Merchants. Any
orders forwarded us, by letter or otherwise will be
carefully attended to.

Law trifiting.
Briefs,

Bomb and
Law Minks,

Printed anti furnished to orderat the shortest notice.

Blank DOeds.-
Double, , ..

Single,
Executor, -

Administrator and
' Trustee Deeds, and

Atortgages,
cons tautly kept on band for sale.

Justices' Blanks.
Summons,

Executions,
Sum:nuns,

for sale.

Blank Conotable Ssloa and

it nut e
CommlUmente,

Election Bills
for sale

Handbills for Pendues,
Vendue Naas and

Printed at an bonen notice:
Coudlions

for sale

Tax Receipts.
Receipts for Collectors of

State,
County,

-Township
Borough, or

kept for sale,

School Blanks.

Sobail Tax,

Orders,
Agreements for Tottebers,

Warrants for Collectors,
' Bonds for Treasurers and Collectors

for sale.

ixeseifor Renting Iltmees,
A green:mute Tor the

Saleor Land, Le.,
fir Bale

JOIIN ALLWMIN, President
naantra Hass, Treasurer. -

JOSEPH F. Muz,Secretary.
Ss,nuel Seabold, Traveling Agent.
Jacob Schnotteriy, Agent, Fredericksburg.

Anwrille, March 5, 1862.-Iy.

PHOENIX LOOKING, GLASS. AN D
PICTURE.FrameManufacory

Noe. 221 East Twenty-Third Street, 173 & 175 Grand
Street .t 215 Centre Street.

EsTABLISEIRD 1838. NEW YORK.. EsTABUSRED 1833.
Thie Establishment has been in anecasful operation

24 years, and is the LARGEST of the kind la the United
States. We have on hand or. manufacture to order ev-

er.7-d&Selltion 9D- _LOOKIN plc irußE's PORTRAIT FRAMES,
Plain.and Ornamental Pier, Wall, Oval &

Mantel Glasses, Connecting Cornices, •
Base end Bracket Tables, with

Marble Slabs, Toilet Glasses, •
&0., &e., &c.

MOORDINFS FOR PluTuntE FERAIRS, in lengthssuitable for
transportation, either Wit, Berting, Rosewood, 04, Ze-
bra, Dirdseys, Mahogany,. &e. Our new Manufactory
and extensive facilities enable us to furnish any article
In our linens noon as the BEST, and as ORESP as the
COMPETT.

Dealers are invited to call upon us
when they visit New York. We claim to beable to sup-
ply them with everyarticle in our line which they can
pomibly require, at prices lower than they can put ,
chase elsewhere.

Orders by mail attended to with promptness. Do not
fail to call when you visit New York.

G Officeand Wareroonle, No. 215 Centre St., N.Y.
UORACE Y. SIGLER, Agent.

New York , Mardi 15, 1862-3m.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
A Conservative Family and Business Paper.
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST WEEKLY IN AUER ICA

CONTAINS news from all the World, the best reports
of the Produce, Grain and Cattle trade, Dry Goods

and Honey markets.
The foe to dlsorgenizers, North, or South. The sup-

porter of the Union, the Constitutl.3l and the laws.
TERNS FOR ONE YEAR

Twenty Copies or upwards, to one address $1 each.—
Thirteen copies to one address $l5. Eight copier $lO.
Four copies $6. Three copies $5. Under Three copies
$2, each.

An extra copy to any one sending a club of twenty,
with the money. The Daily Journalof Commerce, Jun-
ior, issued for the Country, $5 a year:

Specimen copies seat gratis.
PRISIE, STONE, WALE AND WALLOON,

91 Wall street, New York.

Call at be
Acitirtiser Office,

Or, Address
WE. M. BRESLIN,

Lebanon, Pa-

January 22, '62.

KOLLOCK'S
DANDELION. COFFEE.
MIII3 preparation, made from the best Java Coffee, is
I recommended by physicians as a superior GUTH".

TIODS- BEVERAGE for General Debility, Dyspepsia,
and all bilious-disorders, Thousands who have been
compelled to abandon the use of coffee will use this
without Injurious effects, Onecancontains the strength
of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 26 cents.

"(Mocks
The purest and best BAKING FOWDER'lcnown, for

making light, sweet and nutritious Bread and Cakes.—
Price 25 cents.

.MAXOPACTLItED BY
M. H.. KOLLOCIC; Chemist,

CORNER OF BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
I,II.ILADSLPRIA,

And sold byall Druggists and Grocers.
Philadelphia, Fehrusey 26, 1862.—1y.

Farmers and others Take Notice,

THE undersigned baring purchased the entire
establishment of A. MAJOR BROTHER,

will manufiteture and keep onhand n very general as-
sortment of .MACHINEItY and FARMING IMPLE-
MENTS, embracing Improved FOUR-HORSE Powers.
and Threshers;Railway Horse Powers and ,Threshers,
Morgan's Independent steel-wire Tooth 807110 RAKE;
Mumma.s Patent Fodder, Strawand Hay CUTTER; Cast
Iron Field Rollers, Grain Fans, Hay Elevators, Clover

Corwehellers, by hand or power, Corn Plongba
and Planters, Cultivators, Ac., with a variety of the
beet PLOUGHS in use, &a.

All of the above ilacihnes are of the latest and best
improvement., and are ail warranted to give sada facLinn.

flatting:of alt kinits made to order,
and, at short notice. Ilealso mannfactnres STEAM EN-
GINES, MillGearing,Sliatting,and DIM work in general,
and papa particular attention to RepairingEnginee and
Machinery of all kinds. •

He invites all to call and examine the workat the Ma
chine Shop, on PINEGRoVS STRUT,Lebanon.

lit"' All orders on communications. by mail will be
promptly attended to. D. H. KARMANY.

Lebanon, Lebanon 'Co., Pa.
Lebanon, August 8,1800.

'NOTICE.—I have appointed A. MAJOR& IIRONIIIII
J.ll my Agents for thepurpose of carrying onthe above
business. • D. M. II.ARDANY.

Lebanon, August 8, 1860.

Then give-tin heed unto the vow
netfickle man bath spoken;

Ile e plotting to deceive you now,
Ills vows are lightly spoken.

MAN'S COMPLAINT

A PARODY

Enoye# tiliettlliiarVrozoan!e love naught,
But ve ,and empty triton-1e IKhoo/vetAliou that womaci!ii heart ill caught
By every idle pleaeure T

The love her maiden bosom knows
Soon leaves her heart forever;

Though deep and strong the passion glows,
And rages likO a Eater.

NEW.BAKERY,
FIRE undersigned ;mild respectfully inform thecal-
-1 sensorLebanon, that helms commenced the BAMB-

INO BIIfINESS, Inall Its varieties, at his stand, on
Cumber and street, Lebanon, nearly °Nana° the Buck
Hotel. and will supply customers with thebest BREAD,
CAKES, kc., Flonr received from mem:nem and
returned to them in bread at short notice.

CONFECTIONERIES,
of all kinds, fresh and of the beat quality, constantly
on hand, and furnished at the lowest prices.

Th, public is invited to give me a trial.
Leb non, Nov. 9, 18b9. E. It. E.1111R..

Know, then, that woman's false as fair;That, like the bee;she 'ranges;
Still seeking flowerit more sweet andrare,

As fickle Caney changes.

Ali, yes! the love that first can warm,
Soonleaves her heart fofsver

Some second passion soon will charm—-
/ale changes like a fever I

Biuttiansinto.
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Books and Stationery • Ems
porium,

AND
TEACHERS' HEADQUARTERS

24;100,112 Wha1421769RAS' REMOVED
This removable Book Store MarketSquare, Lebanon,

17nmez May be bad, ovrettionsble terms a general
V aßoortvient of Smoot., Surmsv SOrtoot, TelsoLOG-

/CAGIUIdIIiecaLLAWEOUB BOOKS of every description.
Copy-Books, Cy phering Books, leather andpaper bound

Pass Books, and every variety or STATIONERY, Ac.,
wholesale and retail.

WINDOW SHADES.
A large Of variety Plain, Tanoy, Bulf, Oratory Gilt, &c.

PAPER SHADES. "•

Neat Patterns, Plain, Green, Blue and Gilt. Also the
latest and simplest

STYLES OF FIXTURES.
Or CALL AND EXAMINE. -VA

Lebanon, September 27,1860.

CLOCKS.
Thirty Day,

Thirty
Day,

Thirty Uour,
CLOCKS,

JustReceived at
J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,

Lebanon Pe.

MISS ATKINS
uirouLD respectfully announce to "tlie (Attune of
VT Lebanon and vicinity that She No Oirnoti a

PAIIMIONAIiIa MILLINERY and MANTUA MAK.
INO ESTABLIIIIIMENT, in Market West, 2d door
above' Hill.

A new stockjnet received sad opened for inertinr4embraeint atoll aseortinant of BM, Civil an ittnsW
Boone* Bonnet Trim:ll4e,Ribbons", /lowest, ke.

lAbiumu, April 17,1661.

Seeder, biro you seen Prot:
9i'wfo adOWridownrat in our istpor. .11eatilt,_itwill
atorootlnk

LBM.BERGER'S
CLOTH MANUFACTORY.
TIiANKFUL for peat favors, the undersigned respect-

fully informs the Public, that he continues to carry
on his Manufactory in East Hanover township, Lebanon
county, on as extensive a scale as ever. It is unnecessa-
ry for him to say more, than that the work will be done
in the same EXCELLENT STYLE, which has made his
cork and name so well known in the anrrou,nding coun-
try. Ifs promises to do.the work •in the shortest possi-
ble time. Ilia manufactory Is in completeorder, and he
flatters himselfto be able torender the same satisfaction
as heretofore. lie manufacture!'
Breadand Narrow Cloths, Cbatinetts, Binnkds, Mae

and Other FYrnucts, an inthe Ideal manner. -

He ale° cards Wool and makes Rolls. Far the con7n-
nlence of his Cristo:nem Wool and Cloth will be taken
in at thefollowing placetc—At the stereo of George &

Pyle, Loeser & Brothers, George Reim:chin, sad at
the new Drug Store of Joseph L. Lemberger; near
the Market Howe, in the borough of Lebanon; at the
store of Shirk & Long, in North Lebanon; at S. Gosh-
ert's, Bethel township; at the public hones ofWilliam
Earnst, Fredericksburg; at the store of B. E. Bickel, in
Jonestown; at the stcre of Mr. Weltner, Bellevue;
at the store of MartinEarly, Palmyra; at the store of Ur.
Zimmerman, Beet Hanover. Lebanon county. All wa-
oriels will be taken away regularly, from the above pia-
COS,finished without delay, andreturned again.

Those of hie customers who wish Stocking Wool card-
ed dyed and mixed, can leave the same, white, at the
above mentioned places, with directions howthey wish
it prepared. fib• hie customers can order the Stocking
Wool to be prepared from the Wool of the undersigned,
which will be done and left at the desired places.

N. B. It is desired that those having Wool carded, will
pay the Cash therefor, at the aYve modmplates.LYONL

Must Hanover, Lebanon county, July 17, 1861.

THE ST. LOUIS,
CHESTNUT MEET, -

.Between Third and Fourth Philad'a.
rrinE undersigned, having leased, for a term of years,
I. this popular hohse, have the pieenure of 11113110111:10•

ing to their friends and the traveling community that
it i 6 now open for the reception of guest s The house
since the first of March lot, baa beenantirely reports,•

tea and refitted in a superior manner • theapertmonta
are large, well ventilated and furnished in modern
style. It is centrally located, convenient to all the de-
pot and steamboat landings, and is the immediate vi.
cinity of the Custom House, Poet Office and the' Corn
Exchange. .

Connected with the Hotel ina Restaurant for the ac-
commodation of those preferring the European plan
Prices ofBooms from Three to SevenDollars per week,
aCiording to location. -

Board $1..b9 per .day. Table.d'Elote for Merchants
and burliness men from 1 to 8 -P. M.

MERRY NEILL,
ISAAC L. DEVON.April 9, 'lBB2

JAMES T. YOUNG,
akS frr-rEK,

WALNUT STAMMi'st then BEA'So
nce, =WON, ial*

HANS PIAUMP. ,

Away.off on a high mountain•cliff
there stood' an old castle. An 'aged
nobleman -lived in it, and two- of his
sons were so wise and shrewd -that I
never saw their eqiial. They both
wish to marry- the king's daughter.—
She was a very beautiful princess,
and said that she would become the
wife- of the man who could speak
most promptly and sensibly, without
hanging down his head in bashful-
ness.

The two young men had but eight
days to prepare, themselves, for that
was the tiine whieh the princess had
limited for her Suitors. They both
began to study up those subjects
which they were best acquiXiuted, so
as to be all ready to talk before the
king's beautiful daughter. One at
them knew his whole Latin lexicon
by heart, and could recite the entire
village newspaper without looking at
it, after he had read it over only two
or three times. The other brother
was an accomplished lawyer, and
could tell the contents :.of a great
mi-my.deep books on the -laws of-all
Min trigs. . .

"I'll get theli.ing'sdaughterfthey
both said, when they told theirfather
that they wanted to strive for her.—
So the old nobleman gave them each
a horse; to the one who could repeat
the village newspaper and his Latin
lexicon, he gave a coal.black ,horse;
and. to the great- yeung lawyer he
presented a spirited horse;, as white
as snow. Then the young men rub.
bed their lips and corners of their
mouths with the sweetest ointment in
the countryr so-that they could speak
without any trouble When they came
into the king's :palace,before the
great princess. . -

And off they rode.. , n
They had no sooner gone than

their brother—for there were three
of them in all—catne_up to his father
and said :—"Father. give me a horse,
too. I wish to marry the princess
just as much as my brothers do."

This yoting man had but littlenedu.
cation, and was very rough and,pluin
in hia.rnanners, and for. that, reason
every one called him Hans Pluihp.

So his father replied :—"Awaywith
you in What a ridiculous idea ?„Fans
Plump speaking before the king's
great court.? Your brothers. have
some sense, but it is very- little that
you'ye got."„,

Voll, leer, if,you won't give me
a horse I will take my trusty goat.—
He is my own, and can carry me fast.'

Out he ran into the yard, jumped
on his goat, and without saddle or
bride!, rode as rapidly as he could to
catch his brothers. •

"Where are you going in your
splendid clothing, and on your large
sleek horses?" he called .out. .•

"We are going to:the king's gourt,
to see if we cannot marry the beau-
tiful, princess. We suppose you
haven't heard of her promise to mar-

_l7 the young man who could epeak
the best in her presence without over-
come by his modestyand bashfulness.
Shame en you I The news isallover
the land?

"Dear me l" said Hans Plump "if
that be true ni try to get the prin.
cess for my wife "

.

The two brothers thought it would
be of no use to pay any attention to
foolish Hans Plump. So all they did
was to laugh at him, and gallop on
ahead of him.

After a while they went very slow
and each tholight of what he should
say when he reached the king's court.

"Halt ! halt 1" cried Hans Plump;
"here I come. Stewhat I have found
in the road." And then he showod
them a dead chicken that he had
just pioked up.

"Hans, what are your going to do
with that chicken V' they, asked. ,

"Oh I I will make it a present to
the princess."

"Well, do it, Hans; that would be
a capital idea.!" And when they said
those words, they hoped he would,be
dunce enough to do it.

On the two brothers galloped
again. But by. and by, Hans- Pihmp
c,ame.up and cried out at the top of
his voice :—"Here am again. Bee
what else I have found. People don't
find midi thing as these- every day."

Thebrothers Bien turned to 'see
*hat it *Ow.' ' 7 "

"Why, Hans, that is an old wood-
en shoe. Are you going to make
that also a present to'the princess ?"

"Certainly I am,' he answered them.
They.laughed aloud and then rode on
ahead.

."Stopstop I" shouted out once
More 4ans Plump. "rve found
something" elSe!! •

"Welt, what have you ~,got this
;time,?'; asked, the brothers. Oh I no
matter to you. But it is something
that the Princess will rejoice over."

"Hans, it is nothing-but dirt,"they
replied.

"Dirt or not, it iS somethingworth
saving," said Flans Pluinp, and he fill-
ed his pocket with= it.

Then the brothers left him and-rode
for an hour as fast as their horses
could carry them. They did not stop
until they reached the gate. of the
royareley. Hundreds of young men
were assembled there, and hundreds
more were crowding all along the
street—all having come to see who
could get the kings' beautiful daugh-
ter for his wife. -

Many of the nobleman of the land
had collected around the palace, and
some were even standing about the
.doorsand 'looking upinto thewindows.
They were eager to see how the
princess received her suitors. But
every one was sent out.

"You are not the one," said she to
hundreds. And out they passed with
sad hearts and weeping eyes..

At Jest came,the brother who
know hiS lexicon and the village pa-
per by heart. He expected that his
great knowledge would insure his suc-
cess. The floor on which he stood
when he went up before the beautiful
princess, who was glistening with di-
ainoncls, was a great • lookiug-glass.—
He could see himself from head to
foot. At each window there were
setting threewriters who were taking
down 'every word that was said.—
Nextdafit:would all'coree outin themorning papers, and be sold very
cheap at the street corners. The
great room was very warm, and the
stove was so heated that the pipe was
red hot.

"It is very ,warm here," said the
learned brother.

"That is because we are frying
chickens to day," replied the princess.

Bah ! He stoodas silent as a mile-
stone! After such an answer what
could be do with all. his -dictionary
learning. He did not know a single
~void, that he could answer, for only
a witty answer would be in placo
then; Bahl

"Good for nothing V* said 'the prin-
cess. And off went the learned
lOtiffg man ;lie was the picture of de-
spair. Then came in the second
brother; the great lawyer. Ho was
Sure of success.

"How very warm it is in here 1" he
said.

"Oh ! yes," answered the princess.
"That is because we are fryingchick-
ens to-day,

'What estate—what—what--what,'
he replied, together with many oth-
er law expressions that were out of
place-.

"Good for nothing," exclaimed the
princess. "Away !"

Then came Hans Plump for his 'ex-
amination. He rode right into the
great, shining saloon on his old goat,
and trotted him up beforethe beauti-
ful princeS.

He said:-"Why, it is red hot here.'
"That is because we are frying

chickens to-day," responded the prin-
cess.

"Oh ! I am so glad of that, for now
I can get"my chicken fried,". replied
Hans Plump. "Certainly you can,"
rejoined the princess. "But have
you a pan to fzy it in ? All our
plates and pans happen to be in use
to•day.'

"I think so, princess. Here is a
pan," and then HansPlump drew out
the old wooden shoe and pushed the
chicken into it.

"Now that will make a good din.
ner," said the princess, "but where
will you get the sauce from ?"

"Oh ! I can manage that," said
Hans pluihp. And then he enviedhis pocket containing the fine dust.

"How much I like aready answer!'
exclaimed the beautiful - princess.—
"You. know, how to answer a plain
question in a plain sensible way.—
Yoir shall be my husband as long as I
live 71"

And Hans Plump married the beau.
tjful princess, and afterward became
king of that great country. His
crown was very bright, and his scep-
tre very splendid. The queen was
happy, and liana was happy; too.

Stir Ratisifen IN THE SNOW.—Mrs.
Lucy Arin Hasty, daughter of Mr.Ly-
man Darling, perished in 'the recent
severe snow at Island Falls, Aroos.
tookcounty, Me., under the following
circumstances : In returning 'from''a
visit to her sister, on the 16th inst.
after the storm had commenbed, she
took a short-cut through the woods,
got bewildered, lost her way, and per-
ished. •

She had arrived •within halfa mile
of her home when she lost, her way.
She was not missed until the 19th,
four days afterward, when her broth•
er found her carpet, bag in his shingle
camp in a oedar swamp. The neigh-
Wire immediately turned out in search
and finally found her dead, and in a.
standing position. The unfortunate
lady had divested herself, of part of
her clothing, as it impeded her prog-
ress through the snow., Mrs. 'tasty
was, of an amiable dispoSition, and
much' esteemed by her friends. .Her
age was'twenty-three years.

mg„, Thero.ore now buttwo parties
in this country the Demooratio and
the Abotition'parties; or',,the "Union
,giviits" and the:"Union Sliders)'

WitIOLE NO. 671.
,WHAT t.. CAN BE RAISED IN A

-SMALL GARDEN..

Wekn.ow of a gentlemen in this
city Wile' hits a small garden, which,
after business hours, he takes special
pleasuril ii ,cultivating with his own
hatide._4aort of.the garden nearthe house,is-devoted to flowers. Therertilliaeriitl cultivated, as a vegeta-

thie- aiden.l- '- ;The- latter, by actual
nf.easureincint

_ contains 231 square
yarcl.s--equal to a little.over 15 yards
squire or 0:Out the twentieth part of
an acrd") , -

Iliks say'tory small garden, and it
Woilld ate impossible to obtain muchitfrom it,`p t the fact-is few people
haveairy ea-how much a small plot
of ground hay be made to produce in
a .sing,le .,Esiasoti by good cultivation
and a judicioiwuccessioniiliof=crops.

0,4,*6.14W, dertake to enumer:-ate "every thing;which' our friend rais-
ed on lifs little garden. Suffice it to
say he had enoughsto supply his table
duringthe season,With the choicest
vegetables, and to 'present a well-
grown specimen occasionally to his
friends ;‘ and he has new in his cellar
a good supply of celery, and some
cabbage, carrots, beets, &e.

As soon as it would permit in the
spring, he sowed, on a warm south-
ern border, seeds of cauliflowerfleab-
hags, lettuce, red pepper, radish, mu.s•
tard and cress. ' Later in the season
he sowed on the same border, cu-
cumbers, melons,4kc., to occupy the
grounds after the other crops had
been eaten or transplanted. Along
the whole length of the border, which
is 35 yards long, he planted. a row of
early Kent peas. From this he had
several meals by the 20th of June,
and the peas were then removed to
make room for the cucumbers and
melons, which by this time were be-
gining to run. He also trained some
tomato plants against a tight board
fence.

Five rows of dwarf peas, each ten
yards long, were also sett- out on an-
other plot, and between the. rows
cauliflower and cabbages were planted.
The peas prodaced'well, and as soon
as they were removed; trenches
were dug and celery plants were set
out between the rows of cabbages, in
the place previously oectipied by the
peas. Some of the cabbages were
oat early, and the stocks produced a
second crop' of small heads, two,
three and four on each stalk. Late
cabbage plants wemalso set out in
places occupied by the early Paris
cauliflowers, and thus a few heads
were obtained from between the rows
of celery:

Let, us enumerate. There- was on
his little plot, which would have or-
dinarily been exClusively put in peas,
first a drop fff lettuce, peas, radishes,
&c., second, a full crop of, early cab-
bages and, cauliflowers; third; a full
crop of celery; fourth, a good crop of
second head of cabbage; and fifth,
two lange.rows of celery. Five crops
in one season and all, well grown.

On another plot, ten yards wide,
he had two rows of early short-horn
carrots, tWo rows of onions, one row
of parsnipS, two. roivs_ of beets, and
one row of vegetable oysters. Then
a row oflearly Paris cauliflowers, and
next a trench of celery, and the re-
mainder of the plot was,occupied with
melons and cucumbers., The latter
on the one side of the celery trench
and the cauliflowers on' the other

iwere off n:time to allow tke celery
to be earthed up. -

There:was not a poorly grown veg-
etable in Ale garden. The carrots
were sown quite,thick, and thirined
out as they got large enough for the
table. In this way; the family, con-
sisting of six persons, had a fail sup-
ply daring. the whole summer, and
there were over two bushels to -he
put in the cellar. So of the beets
and onions:- They were thinned, out
as *anted for the -table, and there
were enough beets for winter use and
plenty of small onions ,for

He bad over 100 heads ofcauliflow-
ers, cabbage "too-numerous to men-
tion." • ',Cucumbers enough to'eat
to pickle-and give away. He had at
least a hundred good ripe delicious
nielons,and a few for mangoes. He
had a _hundred 'and twenty, large .fine
well-blaselied sticks of celery, and as
many-more :planted later that may
be clasSiff as a "fair-to good."'

We .have not mentioned an, that
our friend. had in his little garden,
but full -enough to show what can be
obtained from a-square rods of earth.
He used no barn-yard manure at all,
but ghee the ;plants a. liberal dressing
of superphosphate, of lime and sul-
phate of ammonia. He attributes his
success, however, more -to thorough
cultivation lime- to these ;artificial
fertilizers. The groan& was well spa.
ded in the spring and constantly
hoed during-the summer—hoeing be-
ing our friend's -recreation and de-
light.—Genesecfans,er.

(ttr. Another cattle disease, •of most
fearful charieter, according to the New:
vine (Cumberland Co., Pa) Valley Star,
has appeared among the cattle in that vi-

Ii commences on the side of the
head and nose, causing the animal to rub
until the shin itrubbed off and the eye is
rubbed out. _ Some eightor ten hours af-
terthe disease appears, the head commene-
ee to swell, and _in two hours thereafter
the animal is dead.

Ain lidtsratts.—A steamboat pas-
senger, missing his handkerchiefasked an
Irithinanffbe-had seen it, and insinuated
a charge of theft. But afterwardsfinding
his pocket companion in his.hat, he begalf
to aptdogize,.

nOlv, don't make any apology, it was aoremisfit* and on 'both sides, too.-.
Too, t Net and I took golffar MV*ooMati°
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TEE KILLED IN BATTLE.—WIIe4
the Greek stood forth with only ten
thousand men, to repel the Persian
army of five hundred thousand, the
slain left, on the field numbered no
less than two hundred thousand. At
the battle of Marengo, the Austriatia
lost six thousand in killed and twelve
thousand taken prisoners, while the
number of French who were killed;
is said to have been far greater. At
Leips:e, the united armies of France,
Austria, Russia and Prussia, ainount-
ed to four hundred thousand, and
when the conflict closed eighty thou-
sand men bad been slain, one-half of
whoin were Fronch,—who also lost
sixty-five pieces of artillery. At
tenon, the French left twenty thou-
sand dead on the field of battle, hay.;
ing lost, many more in their retreat,
and the whole number of their guns
captured-_- was. three_hundredl the
English lost thirteen thOusand men;
six hundred officers, and thirteen
generals; the Prussian loss was algid
great, but not now remembered. 'AO
whole force of the French engaged
was one hundred and fifty thousand
that of the English, thirty.three thou-
sand, and that of the Prussians toffy:
two thousand.

Dar An absurd blunder it related
in Tom Moore's Diary about Johrt
Kemble. Re was performing one
night at some country theatre one of
his favorite parts, and was interrupt-
cA. from time to time by the agitall:
ling of a child in one of the galleries.,
until at length, angered by his rival
performance, Kemble walked with
solemn steps to the front of the stage
and addressing the audience in his
most tragic tones said :

"Ladies and gentleman, unless the
play is stopped the child cannot pos.;
sibly go on.

Mir JamesB. Burnett, theRepubl::
can candidate for re-election to the
office of Mayor of Elizabeth, N. J.;
was defeated by the election of IN:
P. a Grier, the Democratic candi-
date—the result showing a gain of
nine hundred and forty votes for the
Democrats since last year. Five of
the seven members of the City Couto':
cil elected are Democrats.

(;Cr There is not really halfthe gallant-
ry ofmanners as there used to be some
fifty years ago. Now a gentleman only
lifts his hat to a lady ; then, the hat was
entirely removed from the head, and the
gentleman stood before her uncovered.—
Now the gentleman takes a smack from
her ruby lips, and hardly looks red in the
face ; then he struggled forthe smack, and
never drew a long breath for half anhour
after; then, he kneeled gracefully to tie up-
her shoe string ; now, she puts her foot
into his lap, and he ties the string with a
gape, and releases the foot, without any
ecstasy or even a light squeeze. We are
growing barbarous.

DYING SPEE CH OP BEN MCCULLOUGH.—
The last words ofdistinguished menhave
always been a matter of interest to the
world. Those of Washington, John Mar-
shall, John Q. Adams, Webster and Call
houn, are remembered and oftenrepeated.
And now those of General Ben McCul-
loUgh have passed into history. When
the surgeon, with faltering voice and a
tear in his eye, told Ben he was"dying,Bak
looked up, and, with unfaltering counte-
nance and in firm tone, remarked, "Oh
hellr That was Ben's last. Ben evi-
dently knew where he vas" going. He
greeted his haven as he was about to en- -
ter it.--.Louisuille Journal.

PILLS FOR THEREBELS.-A train ofgars
loaded with thirteen inch mortars and
shells went east, a few days since intend-
ed for General McClellan. They were
the largest size made, we believe, and
were formidable looking weapons. The
same kind were shipped West last winter,.
for the gunboats then being fitted out at
Cairo. So it is not improbable that Geia.
McClellan intends to give the rebels in Vir-•
ginia a taste ofthat arm ofthe service, as:
it has proved so efficient on the western
waters.

„roS'' The most abhorred thing in na-
ture is the face which smiles abroad, and
flashes fury when it returns to the lap of
a tender, helpless family.

George llollinaMt S •
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TRANSPORTATION LINE.
By Lebanon Valley Railroad.

PARTICULAR attention will be paid to Goode ahipp•'
ed by the Lebanon Valley Railroad. (lociderwill be'

Dent daily to and from Philadelphia to Lebanon, Myers..
town and Annville Stations, and all other points in-the'
County,

FREIGHTS contracted for at theleast possible ratite
and delivered with dispatch.

The Proprietor will pay particular attention to, and
attend personally, to the receiving and delivery of ark
Preights.

For information,apply at his Office at the Lebanon'
Valley Railroad Depot, Lebanon;

EDWARD MARK, his Agent in Philadelphia, will
ways be found at W. /3: Bush's MerchantsZola; North'
Third st., Philadelphia.

July 11, '60.) OEO. HOPI/MAN.
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